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al{ anf# z 3rat 3reg ariats rra ma & at a z sr?a uf zqenferfa it
sag g er 3rf@rat at 3r4la ur gr?hrme Igd a var & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or r_evislon application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way-,;

Revision application to Government of India:

() b4ta la zyca 3rf@/u, 1994 cBT 'cfRT era fta mgmi a i qi#r err at
sq-et # qr qg # ziafa gar arr afh afra, ad «l5I, fcrffi ii?llcill, m
fat, attn ifGr, Ra {taa, ir mf, { fact : 110001 al #l u#tag
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 'l\fq 'l=fTci" cBT tf a m ua }at grfR "&A "ff fcR:Tr 'f!U,§!JIIX m ~ cblXi&I~ # m
fan8t qusr aw mqasrrraua g; rf i, zn @h#t rostr za rverz # "Elm cIB fct5-~=n
cblx>&I~ 'B 'J.TT ~ ~U,s1111X ~ ·m 'l=fTci" cBT~~~~-'ITT I

case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
ctory or from one warehouse to another during the course of proces§ling of the goods in a
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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ma a are fa#tg a q2 Raffa ma uw z ma faff i sq#1r zrcn aea ·
ma u snlaa grca Rae ar ii #a a ars fa#t ,z aer Raffa e .

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the good$'Which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

..

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ '3i;'ll I cl1 cBl '3i;'llla zgea gnat af sit st fee mt #t nu{& st ha sma
Gt ze en vi fa qarf mgr, srfl tr uRa at ira u zu are .if mro
#@e0fa (i.2) 1998 'c!RT 109 arr fga fag T st1 '

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there.-under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ahr sqra zgen (sr#ta) Ralat, 2001 cB" frn:r, 9 cB" 3RJ1"@ RaRR qua iI zg-8 if
at #fruit #, ha sre a 4f arr?r hfa R#fa fl mra fan-rhr vi sf@ ,
3rrr at l-at uRezji arr fr 3a fhu uta a1fey fr Tr; Tar. s.al gr fhf
cB" 3RJ1"@ 'c!RT 35-~ feffRa #h a qrarad er er6 arr at ,f #ft at#t
a1Reg I

The above application shall. be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall· be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga Gd@a rr ui vicar« van v ala q) u swk an ztt q) 2oo/-#h
Tar #l ur; 3ik u@i vi+a Va Gara a unr "ITT cTT 1000/- 4 #la gram #t ug

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ampunt involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Rt zrca, tu gryea gi ar a 3rah#ta zurzn@au a uf 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(1) #4ha Gura zycan sf@efzu, 1944 cBl" 'c!RT 35--m/35-~ cB" 3Rll"@:- .,_.
. ~-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of GEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(an) safRra aRReub 2 (1) a aarg armrarat at or@t, 3flat a md#tr ye,
au area zyc vi aar374l#hr nrznrfau(Rrec) #t uf2ea %8h1 4)fear, ie«rare
if 2nd~ , isl§ J:J I ct) ircr-=f , '3-l fl x Cl I , ~<c.i x ··WI x, '3-l ~ J:J ~ I isl I ~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, · 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe gr 3res a{ qc rzii ar rrr hr ? at rlae sitar # fg ha at grar
sq[a int far urr aft er a zig; ft.fa fratqt rf sar # fg
zrnfenf 34)l1 Inf@raur al ya r4ta zn ft ar stv or4a f@a uear &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the, one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

ararrz grca3rf@fr 497o zurrigit@er at rgqr-4 a siafa fefR fag 3III 3d
3rr4ea zn rerorhg zrnfenf Rfu qTf@rat sr2 r@la#t g #fr s.6.so h
ararzrazl zrca fess am ±tr aR@gt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

<a 3jl vi±f@a maai at firul a aa fruii t sit #ft ezur anrffa fur urat a ut
#tr zrcn, hr sari ca vi ala sr4l#tu nrzurf@raw (raff@4f@) fr, 1982 if Rl%c=r
er

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

+9 v#tat zrca, #a sna zyca vi hara 3r4lat mrzneraarRre),#
,f3flt afarju(Demand)y de(Penalty) T 1o% qaGT cl?BT
a4Raf & lzreaif, sf@raoa qaGr o co?lswu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a54du 3nayea sit@arsa oiafa, if@regt "afar a6t 1=fiTr"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)d ±paaRuffatty,z fur raa hr@z3fezalft,
au hr@ feefile6 aaa au fr.

>uqf oar«if afth as? qaarrt gear }, srft' afra ah hf@ggafsr fear nru
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &.Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited;· provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cliv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(clv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clvi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr err2r hw r@laufawr ksqr wsi zyes rrar zyeau aus f4alR@a ta fag rg zyea 10%

yrarru sit sarihaaus faaf@a staravs 10% marualsra#1 .
· view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

. duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
, e is in dispute."

! '
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ORDER-TN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mls. Sabar Pumps Pvt. Ltd., 3704

A, GIDC Estate, Phase-IV, Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382 445 (hereinafter referred

to as the "appellant") against Order in Original No. 07/AC/Sabar

Pumps/Div2/A'bad-South/JDM/2022-23 dated 29.09.2022 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Division-II, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred

to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Central Excise Registration No . .A_A..DCS0870JST001. They were engaged in

manufacturing Submersible Pumps falling under Chapter Heading No.

84135090 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. During

the course of EA-2000 Audit of the records of the appellant for the period from

FY. 2016-17 to June, 2017, it was observed that the appellant had cleared

Submersible Pumps and parts to M/s. Sabar Enterprises, a related firm. From

the copies of the invoices submitted by the appellant, it was seen that they had

sold the goods @ 112% of the basic price shown in the invoice. However, in the

case of sales to independent buyers, the appellant had sold the goods at the

basic price indicated in the invoices. It appeared that in terms of Rule 9 of the

Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules,
. .

0

2002 (hereinafter referred to as the Valuation Rules), the transaction value of

the excisable goods sold by the appellant to MIs. Sabar Enterprises should be ()

the normal transaction value at which similar goods are sold by M/s. Sabar

Enterprises to their buyers.

2.1 The appellant were requested to provide details of the invoices issued by

them to M/s. Sabar Enterprises as well as the corresponding invoices issued by

M/s. Sabar Enterprises to their buyers. The appellant vide their letter dated

05.02.2020 informed that they do not know the details of the goods sold by M/s.

Sabar Enterprise and, therefore, they cannot calculate or charge excise duty

on that basis in the invoices issued to M/s. Sabar Enterprises. They had

considered the average gross profit ofM/s. Sabar Enterprises for the last three
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to five years, which was 12% and had calculated the assessable value as 112%

of the basic price in respect of the goods sold to Mis. Sabar Enterprises.

2.2 The differential excise duty payable by the appellant, in terms of Rule 9

read with Rule 11 of the Valuation Rules, was arrived at by adopting the sales

value ofMis. Sabar Enterprise as the assessable value at which the appellant

were liable to pay excise duty. Accordingly, the central excise duty payable by

the appellant was determined at Rs. 13.40,877/-.

2.3 It was also observed that the appellant had also sold parts of submersible

pumps to M/s. Sabar Enterprises. It was stated by the appellant that they

would not be able to submit the details and transaction value of the parts sold

0 to Mis. Sabar Enterprises @12.5 ad valorem as the invoice wise details and

other information were not mentioned on the invoices of these goods sold to

Mis. Sabar Enterprises. Therefore, in terms ofRule 9 read with Rule 11 of the

Valuation Rules, the assessable value was arrived at by adopting the sales

value ofMis. Sabar Enterprise as the assessable value at which the appellant

were liable to pay excise duty. Accordingly, the excise duty payable by the

appellant was determined at Rs. 5,01,626/-.

3. Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice bearing

No.VI/1B)-93/C-II/AP-3/AUDIT/AHD-18-19 dated 11.02.2021, wherein it was

0 proposed to :

a) Recover the central excise duty totally amounting to Rs. 18,42,503/

under Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 along with interest

under Section 1 lAA of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

b) Impose penalty under Section 11AC1)c) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein '

I. The central excise duty totally amounting to Rs. 18,42,503/- was

confirmed under the proviso to Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise Act,

1944 along with interest under Section llAA of the Central Excise Act,

1944.

enalty amounting to Rs. 18,42,503/- was imposed under Section 1 lAC

)(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.
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5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following

grounds '

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand on the

ground that their plea is not substantiated by documentary evidence and

that no evidences were submitted in respect of the actual payment of

dutiesNAT/taxes.

11. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that they had sold

Submersible Pumps and Parts partly to M/s. Sabar Enterprises and

partly to independent buyers at the same basic price.

111. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that they had sold

Submersible Pumps and Parts to M/s. Sabar Enterprises@ 112% of the

basic prices by considering the average gross profit of Mls. Sabar

Enterprises. Whereas the goods sold to independent buyers was at the

same basic price.

1v. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that M/s. Sabar

Enterprises had purchased Submersible Pumps and Parts from them as

well as from other suppliers and sold the same through their dealer

network.

v. The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate that they cannot know

the details regarding the price at which M/s. Sabar Enterprise sold the

goods to their dealers.

v. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that _they had paid

duty on the assessable value arrived at by adding gross profit of 12% to

the basic price charged from M/s. Sabar Enterprise.

v11. The Audit has erred in calculating the value of the goods sold by M/s.

Sabar Enterprises to their buyers by increasing sales income @

114.104%.

v. While ascertaining the total value of Pump sets and Parts sold by M/s.

Sabar Enterprises to their buyers, the Audit has taken total value by

them to M/s. Sabar Enterprises as Rs. 21,33,43,382/-, which is wrongly

ascertained.

1x. The total value of Rs. 21,33,43,38'2/- includes the value of Parts

amounting to Rs. 25,84,213/-. Hence, the correct value of Pump Sets is

- 21,07,45,985/-.

0

0
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x. The Audit has made substantial error in calculating the total value of

goods and also the difference in total value of goods sold by the related

party i.e. Mis. Sabar Enterprises to their independent buyers.

x. They submit the recalculation sheet wherein the correct figures of

differential duty payable has been arrived at as amounting to Rs.

2,65,962/- for Pump Sets and Rs. 6,916/- for Parts of Pump Sets.

xn. In the SCN the value of Pump Sets is considered as Rs. 18,48,90,389/

instead of Rs. 21,07,45,985/-. The amount of Rs. 2,84,52,993/- 1s

considered as value of Parts of Pump sets which is factually wrong.

x11. The amount of Rs. 2,58,55,596/- should be considered as Pump Sets

instead of Parts as the Pump sets were purchased from them but not

sold and was lying in stock with M/s. Sabar Enterprises.

0 XIV. Permissible deductions to be excluded from the manufacturer's sales

0

price would also be excludible from the related person's sales price.

xv. The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate that the duty demanded

has been directly calculated on the basis of the percentage increase in

sales income ofM/s. Sabar Enterprises which included C.Ex. duty, Sales

Tax/CST paid on purchase of goods. The differential short payment of

duty has been calculated without ascertaining the correct total value of

goods sold by M/s. Sabar Enterprises in terms of Rule 9.

xv. The duties and taxes paid by Mls. Sabar Enterprises at the time of

purchase of goods have not been abated.

The definition of transaction value as per Section 4 of the Central Excise

Act, 1994 excludes whatever amount actually paid or is payable to the

Government by way of excise, sales tax and other taxes.

xv111. It is now settled law that in case of sale to related person, the provision

XVll.

of Section 4 provides that instead of manufacturer's sale price, it is the

related person's sales price which would be the basis of assessment.

Thus, what is permissible to be excluded from the manufacturer's sales

price would also be excludible from the related person's sale price.

XIX. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that M/s. Sabar

Enterprises has sold goods at basic value amounting to Rs. 21,33,30, 198/

to their buyer after abating excise duty and VAT/CST paid amounting to

Rs. 2,08,25,169/-. The assessable value @ 114.104% amounts to Rs.
&t aur ,co. ,34,18,289/ from which the taxes paid amounting to Rs. 2,08,25,169/

to be deducted. Accordingly, the assessable value ofthe goods amounts
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to Rs. 22,25,93,120/- on which central excise duty amounting to

Rs.1,35,19,232/- @ 12.5%+6% ) was payable. They have paid total

central excise duty amounting to Rs. 1,45,23,884/-. Hence, they have paid

excess central excise duty amounting to Rs. 10,04,652/-.

xx. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that while

quantifying the duty payable, the permissible deductions from the sale

price of the related person, like discounts, is also to be allowed.

xx1. They had explained to the Audit party that M/s. Sabar Enterprises had

given various discounts, which average 2%, which was given separately

through Credit Note issued to the buyers. However, the discounts were

not considered while calculating the ratio of 114.104% for calculating

short payment of central excise duty.

xxn. If the discounts @ 2% is considered, then the ratio would be 112% which

matches with their assessable value on which duty was paid. Hence,

there is no question of any differential/short payment of duty as alleged.

xx. They are not liable to pay any interest and penalty for the reason that

when no duty is liable- to be paid, the question of interest and penalty

does not arise.

xxv. Th finding of the adjudicating authority that their plea is not

substantiated by any documentary evidence regarding sale value of

Pump sets instead of Parts lying in stock is not correct as they had

submitted detailed documentary evidence in respect ofthe value ofPump

Sets amounting to Rs. 2,58,55,596/-.

xxv. The adjudicating authority has also erred in arriving at the finding that

they had not submitted any evidence regarding actual payment of

duties/VAT/taxes. It is stated in the SCN itself that they had charged

and paid central excise duty @ 6% on Pump Sets and @ 12% on Parts.

Hence, actual payment of central excise duty is proved in the SCN itself.

xv1. They had paid VAT/GVAT amounting to Rs. 62,81,870/- and in support

they rely upon the VAT returns filed by them during the relevant period.

However, the adjudicating authority failed to consider the said evidences

of actual payment of duties/VAT.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 14.02.2023. Shri Harshad

1, Advocate, and Shri Bhaveshkumar Rameshchandra Sheth, Accountant,

0

0
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appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. They reiterated the

submissions made in appeal memorandum.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made during the personal hearing and

the materials available on records. The dispute involved in the present appeal

relates to the confirmation of demand of central excise duty amounting to Rs.

18,42,503/- along with interest and fine and penalty. The demand pertains to

the period from April, 2016 to June, 2017.

8. It is observed that the appellant was issued SCN demanding central

excise duty in respect of their sales to the related entity, Mis. Sabar

Enterprises. It is the contention of the department that since the sales is to a

related firm, the assessable value has to be determined in terms of Rule 9 and

Rule 11 of the Valuation Rules. It is observed that the appellant have per se

not disputed the contention of the department regarding valuation of the goods

cleared to the related firm, in terms of Rule 9 and Rule 11 of the Valuation

Rules. The appellant have challenged confirmation of demand on the following

grounds'

A) The value of Pump sets, amounting to Rs. 25,84,213/-, cleared to M/s.

Sabar Enterprises and which are lying in stock, has been wrongly

considered to be that of Parts;

0 B) Permissible deductions on account of dutyNAT/taxes have not been

allowed while determining the assessable value of the goods cleared by

the related firm Mls. Sabar Enterprises; and

C) No deduction of the discounts given by Mis. Sabar Enterprises to their
buyers has been allowed while arriving at the assessable value.

8.1 I have perused the impugned order and find that the above contentions

of the appellant have been summarily dismissed by the adjudicating on the

grounds that the appellant have not substantiated their claim by any

documentary evidences. The appellant have, on the other hand contended in

their appeal memorandum, that they had submitted detailed documentary

.evidences of the differential value of Pumps lying in stock with Mis. Sabar

. rises. They have also contended that the SCN itself acknowledges that

ad cleared goods to M/s. Sabar Enterprises on payment of central excise
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duty, but the same was not considered while determining the assessable value

ofM/s. Sabar Enterprises for the purpose of charging central excise duty. The

appellant have also stated that they rely upon the Central Excise returns and

VAT returns filed by them during the relevant period in support of their claim

for deduction of the taxes for determining the assessable value of the goods

sold by Mis. Sabar Enterprises. As regards deduction of the discounts, given by

Mis. Sabar Enterprises, for determining the assessable value, the appellant

have contended that the same are given by way of Credit Notes to the buyers

ofMis. Sabar Enterprises.

0
Sets or Parts is very essential as there are different rates of central excise duty

for Pump Sets and Parts.

8.2 Having gone through the case records, I find that the department has

not correctly determined the· assessable value of the goods sold by the related

firm lVIls. Sabar Enterprises.for charging central excise duty. The duties paid

by the appellant as well as the other taxes paid by Mis. Sabar Enterprises have

to be factored in as deductions from the sale price ofM/s. Sabar Enterprises for (_)

determining the assessable value of the goods sold by Mis. Sabar Enterprises.

Further, the element of discounts claimed by the appellant to have been given

by MIs. Sabar Enterprises is also required to be considered, if substantiated by

evidence, for arriving at the correct assessable value. However, the appellant

have not produced any Credit Note as part of their appeal memorandum to

enable this authority to give any definitive finding. In so far as the contention

of the appellant regarding the value of Pump Sets being wrongly considered as

Parts, it is observed that hereto the appellant have not submitted any evidence

to substantiate their claims. The determination ofwhether the goods are Pump

8.3 Considering the above facts, I am of the considered view that the matter

is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority to re-calculate

the differential central excise duty payable by the appellant. The adjudicating

authority should consider the claim of the appellant and allow the deductions

permissible in terms of Explanation (d) to Section 43) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. The appellant are directed to submit before the adjudicating all the

relevant documentary evidences in support oftheir contentions, within 15 days

"'i , the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority shall consider the

ents submitted by the appellant and re-calculate the differential central
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excise duty payable by the appellant. Needless to state, the principles of

natural justice are to be adhered to in the remand proceedings. In view thereof,

the impugned order is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed
by way of remand.

Appellant

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed or· above terms.

. . ~
, too2..

raaiti
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 25 04.2023

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

M/s. Sabar Pumps Pvt. Ltd.,
3704-A, GIDC Estate,
Phase-IV, Vatva,
Ahmedabad - 382 445

Attes~ .

Pe (N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

The Assistant Commissioner,
Division- II, CGST,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

a
Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
4.Gard File.

5. P.A. File.
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